
THINGS ARE BAD IN

HAITI



Some facts about the earthquake in Haiti:

Date: 16:53:10, 12 January 2010 (−05:00)
          21:53:10, 12 January 2010 (UTC) 
Magnitude: 7.0 Mw 
Depth: 13 km (8.1 miles) 
Epicenter location: 18.457°N 72.533°W 
Countries or regions affected: Haiti 
Max. intensity: MM X 
Casualties: 230,000 confirmed deaths



Hey all,

As some of you know, our label has a special connection to the
earthquake ravaged country of Haiti - so in the tradition of our
charity net releases we quickly pulled together this compilation to
help out. Thanks to our regular contributors and everybody who
responded so quickly.

Luckily, all of our family in Haiti are safe, but as you can imagine,
the damage to their homes was devastating, forcing the majority of
them had to temporarily relocate to Florida, the Dominican Republic or
other regions of Haiti where they are sharing housing and other
resources.

Needless to say, getting our family‘s lives back to normal requires
money for the basics: food, water, clothing, as well as the resources
to build new housing. This is why we‘re dedicating this release‘s
proceeds entirely to the Haiti relief cause.

When you download this Pertin-nce release you can make a donation via paypal
at account [bleupulp (at) hotmail (dot) com] and use reference
„pertin-nce_031‘‘. All of these proceeds will go directly to members
of our family in need.

If you‘d rather not give money directly to individuals, we also
encourage you to give to an organization of your choice.

Thanks and enjoy our latest collection of music!

www.pertin-nce.com



01_ R audiard - tamerlane
02_ the sleeper & vincent inc - deep desire
03_ bleupulp - sweet sounds
04_ sarcastic - golden mule
05_ N - reading camus
06_ elektrosandy - kosmik kassette
07_ hemiptera - canne des indes
08_ leos - why should i
09_ naw - pensive
10_ naw - reflective
11_ andrew duke - hope
12_ snork - jungle de metal
13_ meriol lehmann - holding breath
14_ michael north - sad whispers in the night
15_ kate carr - pin_prick
16_ irixx - enigmatic xii: beacons
17_ brian tester – concrescence

www.pertin-nce.com
www.myspace.com/pertinnce
www.beatport.com/labels/pertin_nce
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